Theoretical studies are reported of total and partial-channel photoexcitation and ionization cross sections in carbon dioxide. As in previously reported studies of discrete and continuum dipole spectra in diatomic (N"CO, O"F,) shell (1m ')X 'II, (1n."')A 'II", (3o."')B'S"+, and (4o. ')C 'S+ partial-channel photoionization cross sections are in good accord with measured values, and clarify completely the origins of the various structures in the observed spectra. There is evidence, however, of coupling among scattering states associated with 1m, ' and 1m."' ionic channels, giving rise to moderate disagreement with tunable-source photoelectron and fluorescence measurements over a portion of the spectrum. In the inner-valence-shell region, the calculated 2a"' and 30 ' cross sections are in qualitative accord with the observed many-electron spectral intensities, and provide a basis for quantitative interpretation when combined with appropriate intensity-borrowing calculations. The calculated carbon and oxygen E-edge cross sections are in good agreement with available cross sections obtained from electron-impact and photoabsorption measurements. It is of particular interest to find the oxygen E-edge (lo. , ', 10"')cross section exhibits both the expected 5', (o.~) and 4o"(o.*) resonancelike features. Finally, comparisons are made throughout of the discrete and continuum spectra in carbon dioxide with the results of previously reported studies in CO and 0" and the origins of the similarities and differences in the cross sections in these cases are clarified.
I. INTRODUCTION
Photoabsorption and related optical processes in carbon dioxide have been subjects of continuing experimental and theoretical study. The various experimental investigations reported include spectroscopic and photoabsorption, ' " electron-impact excitation, "" and photoelectron spectral"" measurements.
More recently, total and partialchannel photoionization cross sections have been studied employing dipole and binary (e, 2e) and (e, e+ion) spectroscopy, "" . synchrotron and bremsstrahlung radiation sources, "' fluorescence yields, "" and line-source measurements of branching ratios. ' ' Moreover, the ground and certain of the excited electronic states in carbon dioxide have been studied theoretically employing Hartree-Pock (HF), "" random-phase-approximation (RPA),~' configuration-interaction, "" and semi-empirical" " techniq ues. Finally, ionic-fragment and molecular-ion yields can be obtained from the static-exchange calculations by incorporating the necessary Franck-Condon factors, and non-Franck-Condon effects can be investigated, if necessary, by explicitly incorporating the vibrational degrees of freedom. These latter aspects of photoionization studies are not included in the present development, however.
The outer-valence-shell lm (n), 1w"(m), 3v"(o), and 4v, (v) excitation spectra are found to be comprised of Rydberg series and intense intravalence transitions involving the 2m"(v~) virtual orbital which are in good quantitative accord with recently reported spectral assignments. " There is also an intense lv"-5v (o*) intravalence transition in the calculated static-exchange spectrum which may contribute to photoproduction of CO in the A 'II"state. " The lm and 1m"partial-channel photoionization cross sections are dominated by 2p-kd features of largely atomiclike origin, whereas the 30"and 40, cross sections include strong resonancelike intravalence diabatic transitions into 5v (v*) and 4v"(v*) virtual orbitals, respectively. These results clarify fully the origins of the various structures in the measured outer-valence-shell partial-channel cross sections. Modest quantitated discrepancies between theory and experiment for the X 'II and A 'II" channels are tentatively attributed to the effects of scattering-state coupling. The calculations also provide a separation of the overlapping A 'II" and &'Z"' channels not achieved by photoelectron spectroscopy, and allow for comparison with fluorescence measurements of the A 'll"/B 'Z'" ratio. The inner-valence-shell 2v"(v) and 3v, (v) cross sections are found to exhibit 5v', (v*) and 4v"(v*}photoionization resonances, respectively, and their intensities are in general accord with the measured many-electron ionization cross section in this spectral interval, although there is some evidence of scattering-state coupling with the (4v ')C 'Z~channel. Finally, the calculated 2v (Cls) and lv"(01s), 1v (Ols} &-edge Finally, the 2o (Cls), 1o"(Ols), and lo (Ols) orbitals correspond approximately to carbon 1s orbitals and appropriate symmetry combinativns of oxygen 1z orbitals. There are semiquantitative similarities between certain of the occupied orbitals in CO, and those in CO, the spectrum of which has been previously studied in considerable detail. " The approximate correspondences lw" (gr)-ltt' , 3 (oo ) -5 4oa'~(o)-4&; 2&", 3o -3o; 2o (Cls)-2o; ltT" (Ols), 1o (Ols) lo will aid in the interpretation of the discrete and continuum spectrum in CO, .
The unoccupied virtual valence orbitals in CO, can be characterized qualitatively as 2tt"(tt*), 5o' (o*), and 4o"(o*), and the approximate correspondences 2tt"(n )-2 (Ht)t; 5o, (g*), 4o, (o*) -6o' (o*) with virtual orbitals in CO can be made. Moreover, their nodal structures are also similar A semiquantitative description of the outervalence-shell ltt (n), ltt"(tt), 3v"(o), and 4o' (y) excitation spectra is given in Fig. 1 The three lm photoionization components of Fig. 2(a) are qualitatively similar to lw, -kv", km", and k5"profiles in F, and 0,. "" Moreover, the le k5"component resembles a 2p kd atomiclike cross section, with which it presumably correlates in the separated-atom limit. Vfith the exception of the lp -4o"(o~) resonance contribution at -20 eV, the lm -ko"component is similar to a 2p-ks atomic cross section, and the B"-km component is presumably weak as a consequence of its correlation with the dipole forbidden 2p-kp continuum in the separated-atom limit. Evidently, the nonbonding nature of the lm, orbital in CO, results in considerable atomic oxygen 2p-like character in its photoionization cross section.
The three components of Fig. 2 (a) are combined in Fig. 2(b) , where the calculated vertical electronic (l m, ')X 'll, partial-channel cross section is compared with the results of (e, 2e), synchrotron-radiation" and line-source" ' measurements. The experimental data correspond to integration of the measured photoelectron spectra over vibrational and rotational substructures, and so comparison with vertical ionization cal- The calculated lm"-nv excitations of Fig. 1 and Fig. 3(a) is correspondingly (4) and the basis sets of Table II ; {b) partial-channel photoionization cross sections for production of (le~')X II CO2' parent ions; (--), vertical-electronic static-exchange results obtained from Fig. 1(a) Table V is evidently very weak, in accord with the spectral assignment, " and the corresponding 1m"-km profile of Fig. 3(a) is broad and flat, extending to high energy. Finally, the calculated 1p"-n5, series of Table   V is evidently in good accord with the nd6, quantum-defect estimates, although experimental assignments are apparently not available at present. The corresponding 1m"-k5, cross section shown in Fig. 3(a) is very strong and has a distinct 2p-kd atomiclike maximum at. -20 eV.
The three 1 p"photoionization components of Fig.   3 (a) are qualitatively similar to corresponding ltr"ko"km, and k5 profiles in 0,. "" As in the case of 0" the lm"-kg, component in CO, is largely 2p-kd atomiclike in nature, and the 1m" -ko and km components resemble 2P-ks and kP atomic-like cross sections, respectively.
The three 1m"contributions are combined and compared with experiment in Fig. 3(b) . Evident Fig. 4(b) , where the calculated vertical electronic (3o"')B 'Z"' partialchannel photoionization cross section is compared .with experimental values. Evidently, the theoretical results are somewhat larger than the measured fluorescence data for this channel in the -25 to 40 eV interval, " although agreement is satisfactory at higher and lower energies, As in the case of the (lm"')A 'Il"state, the experimental (e, 2e) and tunable-source PES data of Fig. 4(b) are constructed from the measured sum of the A and B channels employing the theoretically predicted A/B ratio to effect a separation. The calculated (3o"')B 'Z'+ cross section is evidently in good agreement with the partial-channel data obtained in this manner. In addition, it is clear that the strong feature just above threshold in the experimentally determined B 'Z"' cross section of Figs. 4(b) can be attributed to the 5v (a*) valence virtual orbital contribution in the 30"-ko, component of Fig, 4(a) . There is also some evidence in the experimental data of the second peak in this channel due to the 30"-km, contribution. In Fig. 5(a Fig. 5(b) , except below 25 eV excitation energy. The results of Fig.   3 , 4, and 5 indicate that the measured (lm"')A 'II" fluorescence data are generally larger than the static-exchange result [ Fig. 3(b) ], whereas the measured (3o"')B 'Z"' fluorescence data are generally smaller than the static-exchange result
[ Fig. 4(b Also shown in Fig. 5(b) are the (e, 2e) and tunable-source PES measurements of the sum of the Fig. 6 The So -~o "excitations of Table VII evidently form a very weak npo"Rydberg series with most of the intensity in this channel found in the 30 -ko"cross section of Fig. 7(a) . Since the f numbers are so small in this case it is not possible to obtain reliable quantum-defect estimates. The expected intense 3o -4v"(v*) intravalence diabatic transition evidently contributes to the 30, -ko"cross section at -60 eV.
The 3o, -&m"excitations of Table VII apparently included the expected 3v -2m"(w*) transition, and an cpm"Rydberg series in excellent accord with corresponding defect estimates. The 30 =km" cross section of Fig. 7 (a) is consequently broad and weak but contains a feature that can be attributed to kd contributions.
Many-electron partial-channel cross section
Green's-function calculations in CO, indicate strong configuration mixing in the ionic states corresponding to inner-valence-shell ionization, and the corresponding photoelectron spectra show broad features designated as many-electron transitions. ' " These states are expected to borrow intensity primarily, but not entirely, from the inner-valence-shell 2o"(o) and 3o, (o) orbitals.
Consequently, the sum of the intensities of the partial-channel cross sections obtained from (e, 2g) studies in the inner-valence-shell region are compared in Fig. 7(b) with the sum of the calculated 2o"(o) and 3o (o) cross sections. Evidently, the experimental and theoretical results are in satisfactory agreement only at the highest energies for which measured data are available. The explicit effects of intensity borrowing, in which cognizance is taken of the thresholds of the correct ionic states, must evidently be incorporated. in the theoretical development in order to improve agreement with experiment. " In addition, there may be coupling between the inner-valence-shell channels and the (4o ')C 'Z+ scattering states in the &0-55 eV interval [cf. Figs. 6(b) 290.7, 292.7, 294.5, 294.6, and 296.3 eV, and at 535.4, 538.7, 539.9, and Fig. 9 (a)~By contrast, there is a strong 20' -2rr"(rr*} intravalence transition in the discrete 2o npw"excitations of Table VIII , and the corresponding 2o"-km"continuum of Fig. 8(a) is broad and relatively weak.
The calculated position of the 2o 2rr"(g") intravalence transition is in poor accord with the measured value at 290. 7 eV, " presumably as a consequence of the sensitivity of such transitions in E-edge spectra to the effects of orbital relaxation and correlation. " Similarly, the calculated cpm" and npo'"Rydberg excitations are in somewhat better but only general accord with the measured values. '
The 2o' photoionization components of Fig. 9 (a) and compared with the experimental cross section obtained from electron-impact measurements in Fig. 9 Fig. 10(a) has a relatively large value at threshold, apparently due to the 5a, (a*) diabatic contribution, which is largely localized in the discrete transitions. A broad kd feature evidently dominates the 1o"-kn, cross section, which is seen to be relatively strong.
3. 1a (Ols) spectra (I.P. = 541.1 eP) The 1o, no"excitations of Table VIII evidently comprise an neo'"Rydberg series having a quantum defect of 5= 0. 7 with no evidence of the 4o'" (a*}virtual orbital present in the spectrum. Rather, this feature appears in the 1o, -ko"photoionization cross section of Fig. 10(a) as a diabatic resonancelike contribution centered at -560 eV.
An expected intense 1o, -2ir"(v~) transition appears in the 1o, -gm"excitations, with the higher members forming an cpm"Bydberg series with defect 5=0.7. Since much of the intensity in this channel appears in the discrete spectral region, the corresponding 1o -kp"photoionization cross section of Fig. 10(a) The measured oxygen E-edge absorption cross section in CO"'4 shown in Fig. 10(b) , has features at -542 and 560 eV that can be assigned as lo" -5a, ( It is found that the calculated discrete excitation spectra are generally comprised of Rydberg series in good accord with recent experimental assignments and include strong contributions from the virtual 2w"(N) valence orbital. There is also evidence of strong 1w"-5o (o~) and 3o"-5&~(&~) intravalence contribution in the calculated discrete excitation spectra. These features contribute to a continuumlike structure in the measured electron-impact excitation spectrum at -13.5 eV, and the former may result in photoproduction of CO in the A 'TI"state. By contrast, the 4o, -2w" (m ) intravalence transition is found to be significantly higher lying on basis of the present calculations, in contrast to some previously reported calculations, whereas the le, -2v"(p*) transition has been assigned previously at -12.5 eV excitation energy. The calculated inner-valence-shell discrete excitation spectra are relatively weak, and there are apparently no spectral assignments available for comparison. Although 
